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National Day of Prayer and Fasting  this Saturday 10am to 4pm . Join in 

prayer with believers in the nation for the will of  our Father to be done in 
Australia now as in heaven eternally. Prayer for persons in your street ,locality 
,adjoining farms, town connections, extended family, enemies or friends. For 
the coming elections in May.  
  

New Presbytery information meetings . For a direct  encounter with 

MNGP planners Details on venues and what’s happening here. The purpose of 
these event is really to provide pastors, church councils and leaders with the 
information that they need about the NGP so that they can lead their 
congregations through discerning whether the NGP is the right place for them 
as we move into the future.  
The link will show you the venues ,Seeds and Playford  churches and note 
there is also an RSVP to help with catering.  
HopeNet will keep you updated if you can’t make these events and always 
ready to discuss or answer questions as we move forward. Just call.  

   

Graham Celebration aftermath . Over 400 went forward to confess Christ 

seeking assurance of salvation. Here was an event which has its effect in 
bringing forth  the fruit of the Spirit in more places in SA. Thank God! ABC 
opinion piece.  
   

Quote : “At the end of the eighteenth century most evangelicals adopted 
postmillennialism, the belief forcefully expounded by Jonathan Edwards, that 
the Holy Spirit would be poured out so copiously in revival plenitude that the 
church would enjoy a millennium of extraordinary prosperity before the return 
of Christ . . .this belief helps explain the reformist and missionary (and 
unprecedented global expansion) energy of evangelicals (at the time)” Stuart 
Piggin. Quoted from his near 700 page book on the source of Australia’s 
prosperity.  He will be speaking in Adelaide early April  
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